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Commen~cement ticket 
allotment: drops by one 
By MIRIAM HILL 
News Staff 

Students in the graduating class of 
I984 will receive four guest tickets, 
rather than the five they have 
received in the past. If seniors want 
to get five guest tickets, they can 
sign up for a lottery to be held before 
Thanksgiving. 

This change was needed, says Sis· 
ter John Miriam Jones, assistant 
provost and chairman of the lJniver· 
sity's Commencement Committee, 
because this year's graduating class 
is larger than any previous clas~. 

The 800 to 900 tickets which will 
remain will be put into a lc ttery 
which any senior wanting an extra 
ticket can enter. The deadline to 
sign up for the lottery is 4:30p.m. on 
Friday, Nov. I8. Results will be 
posted in the Registrar's office the 
week of Thanksgiving. 

Richard Conklin, director of 
Notre Dame's Department of In· 
formation Services, explained that 
the University almost ran out of tick· 
ets last year. There were enough 
tickets last year because many 
seniors did not use all of their tick
ets. "The ACC," said Conklin, "can 
hold approximately I2,800 pt ople, 
and almost ten thousand of these 

seats are reserved for guests of 
graduating seniors." I 50 tickets are 
reserved for Trustees and guests of 
persons receiving honorary degrees. 

If the record I ,800 persons who 
are eligible for baccalaureate 
degrees in I984 each used five guest 
tickets, and the 500 advanced stu
dents used the four guest tickets 
they are eligible for, there would not 
be room in the ACC for them all. 
Jones decided to hold a lottery be
cause she felt it was the only fair way 
to distribute the remaining tickets. 
The last time a lottery for com
mencement tickets took place was 
in I976. Conklin believes from now 
on seniors will receive four tickets, 
and a lottery will be held for remain
ing tickets. 

Senior Class President Tricia 
Romano said, "I agree with Sister 
John's decision. The seniors will 
probably not be too upset about the 
new policy because most of them do 
not use all of their tickets anyway." 

On Tuesday, Oct. I8, University 
officials met with senior class 
leaders to discuss reasons for the 
reduction in tickets. Timothy 
O'Meara, University provost, has 
written a letter to parents of seniors 
in order to inform them of the policy 
change. 

Students to consider 
problems of the elderly 
ByPATSAIN 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Visiting senior citizens in nursing 
homes, helping handicapped 
children, and other social work of
ten raises questions such as "!-low 
could we let this happe11 to 
someone?" or, "Doesn't anybody 
cart:?" 

Often, these questions remain just 
that - unanswered questions, or 
perhaps an uneasy feeling that all is 
not right with the world. 

Theology and Community 
Service, a class which explores :these 

issues and others, is being offered by 
the Center for Social Concerns next 
semester. 

The twenty students in the class 
spend two hours a week visiting 
people in nursing homes, and meet 
once a week to discuss the theologi
cal questions raised by visiting the 
elderly. The class also works in small 
groups of five, along with a 
"facilitator" from the Center for So
cial Concerns. 

Those interested in the course 
can get applications in the Center 

see CLASS page 3 
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Getting their kicks The Observn% Thorn Bradley 

his left is W'alsb freshman Karen jones, to his right is 
her sister Sue, and the others are her friends from Hol
land, Michigan, Lori Kragt and Deb W'estembroeb. 

jim Folstrom certain~y knows bow to pick up the 
women! Here be is at Saturday's Fall Festival Dance in 
the South Dining Hall flanked by four new friends. To 

Student runs for city council spot 
By REBECCA HETlAND 
News Staff 

Tomorrow evening, Notre Dame 
junior Doug Regan will be waiting in 
his room at St. Edward's Hall to hear 
the results of South Bend's city 
council race. The results will cul
minate a campaign which began in 
mid-September and has since es
tablished him a s a Republiean at· 
large candidate. He is "realistieally 
optimistic about the outcome," 
noting that Republicans are relative
ly scarce in South Bend. 

Regan is almost certain he is the 
only Notre Dame student to ever 
have sought a council office. Regan's 
two Republican opponents as well 
as some voters contend his age will 
present a hindrance in gaining 
office, but Regan hopes it will be a 
plus. "My goal is to bring vitality, 
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and, of course Repuhlican strength, 
back into what I think has come to 
be a rather stagnant South Bend 
Council." 

Regan's interest in pursuing the 
position was sparked hy a course 
here at Notre Dame on local govern
ment. It was then he learned only 
one Republican has served on the 
Council in twelve years. "I was 
frustrated to find that, as a 
Republican, I was not heing 
represented, and decided finally that 
I really ought to do something about 
it." 

Regan then began campaigning 
with the help and support of fellow 
Notre Dame junior Ed Ray, a govern
ment major. Regan and Ray have 
stressed a personal approach to 
campaigning which entails a great 
deal of eommunity/candidate inter
action through persistent door-to
door visits and various other means. 
"I'd rather be shaking hands than sig
ning checks," Regan remarked. 

Use of the media, consequently, 
has not constituted a major part of 
the campaign. Regan also noted that 
he has not sought any campiagn con
tributions. 

The South Bend Tribune repor-

tedly quoted,"Regan. 20, a student at 
the llniversity of Notre Dame. is 
regarded by some Repuhlieans to he 
the best young (i.O.P. candidate 
sinee John Hiler ran for Congress." 
Also, Regan was the only Repuhlican 
eandidate endorsed by the Tribune. 

A resident of South Bend for 
eleven years. Regan fc:els he is 
eapabk of making a responsible dif 
ferenee in city government. Two 
personal erusades induded in his 
platform are tougher crackdowns on 
drunk driving and more: con
structive concentration on the aes
thetic improvemc:nt and 
maintenance of the city. 

In response to questions regard
ing his position in the squahhle over 
the addition to Bridget McGuire's 
Filling Station, Regan admitted after 
serutinizing the code hooks it would 
seem the bar was in the wrong since: 
the zoning code is extremely 
specific. However, he was firm in 
stating that as a councilman. he 
would need (and have access to) 
more information on the matter, and 
then would he able to make a more 
calculated and responsihk decision. 

see COUNCIL page 3 

Knights will sponsor 
computer dating night 
By MARY JACOBY News Staff 

The Knights of Columbus will be 
sponsoring a date night tentatively 
scheduled for either Dec. 9 or I 0. 

their dates. 
The function will be limited to 75 

couples from Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's, and the cost is S I to submit a 

form and $3 more later if a person's 
form is successfully matched with a 
date. Anthony expects more male 
forms than female. Proceeds will be 
donated to charity. 

Having the foggiest 
Saturday nighfsfog gave a hint of eerienessfor stu-

dents out late at night. This scene is looking south 
from the main circle near Alumni Hall. 

According to Grand Knight Joe 
Anthony, individuals will fill out 
resumes and be computer-matched 
with dates. The computer dating for
mat is an "adaptation of a Serew
Your-Roommate," in the sense that 
no one will know who their date is 
until that night. The evening will 
include a catered dinner at the 
Knights of Columbus building, 
followed by a dance, possibly with a 
live band, in the basement. Par
ticipants will have to look for name 
tags• set up on dinner tables to find 

Anthony said that the date night is 
an attempt by the Knights of 
Columbus to do more for the 
campus. While Anthony would 
welcome help from Student Govern
ment in promoting the event, he said 
that the function is not a specific ef. 
fort to ameliorate past differences 
between the ·two organizations: · 
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In Brief · . ' 

United Steelworkers President Lloyd 
Mcllritk. who recently had heart bypass surgery, died yesterday in 
his sln·p at his home, a union ~pokcsman said. McBride, 67, who 
lived in suburban Whitehall, died at 7 a.m., spokesman Russell Gib
bons said. The cause of death was not immediately known. McBride 
had bn·n discharged Nov. I from West Penn Hospital in Pittsburgh, 
whlTl' he had a scxtupk hl·art bypass Oct. I H. He had been 
hospitalin·d thrl-c times sinn· 19HO for heart problems. McBride, 
who rose through the rank., in steelworker lahor organizations, was 
elected pn.·sidcnt of the nation's largest sted union for the first time 
in 19'7':' and was in the third year of his second four-year term. Born 
March 'J, I 'J 16 in Farmingwn, Mo., McBride went ro work at a St. 
l.oub hKtory at age 16 and joined thl· Steel Workers' Organizing 
Committl'l' of thl· Congress of Industrial Organizations in 19~6. lie 
was a tldcgate to till' swoc~ first convention in Cleveland that year. 
:\'lcllritk became a local union president at age 22 and was ap
p!'intnl a ~tall repre~entalin· in I '-)40. In the 19'' union elections 
Mcllritk ~ucc.:n·dnl fi1rml·r union prl·~ident I.W. Abel. lie im
mnliately announcnl that hl· would dcCl'lltralizt.· the union and 
dividt· up re~pon~ibility for running its 26 departments. - Tbe Oh
serl'er 

The crumbling South Bronx, a derelict 
neighborhood that has come to symbolize the worst that big cities 
han· to offer. i~ going to get a touch of makeup to hide the ugly st.·ars. 
<.ity planner~ plan to spend fi:dl·ral money to install hundreds of 
dn·oratiVl' pands - depicting shades, window panes and even 
house planh - in the gaping windows of torchl·d and ahandont.·d 
H·nemt·nt~. Till' buildings resemblt.- the homhnl-out ruins of post
warl'uropc. Some may he dcmolhhnl and there arc plans to clean up 
l'mpty loh and plant grccnt:ry in the 5500,000 project. The idea, 
otlkiab ,ay, i~ to gin: passing motorists on the Cross Bronx Exprt.·s
swav a kss otknsiH' view of the blightnl arl-a that ha_' bn·n depict<:d 
in 1;1ovic~ sud1 as 'Tort Apadll·, The Bronx" as an urban nl·tht.-r
world. "The goal b not to trick peoplt.-." said Robert .Jacobson, dirc.:c
tor oft he II ron x offln: of the City Planning Commission. 'The goal h 
not to prclnld that pl·oplt.-livc thne, hut b anefti1rt. on a simplistic 
kvd. to make the Bronx its mo~t attractivt·.-- The South Bronx, once 
a flourishing, middil'-dass community, slippnl precipitously af'tl-r 
World \\'ar II. It remains the home ofYanktT Stadium and the (~rand 
( :oncour~l·. a broad houkvard of grandio~e apartment houses. But 
till' (;rand (.oncour~e is tattered. and much of the rest oftht.· area is 
t111nl with rubhk and the shdb of building~. many torched by 
landlord., Ill coiled the in.,uralT. The coM of thc first phase of the 
program i~ S500.000. all of which willcoml· from the ft:dt.·ral Com
munity lkvdopml·nt budget.- AP 

Yasser Arafat and his PI.o fighters. driven from one 
rl'fugt-e camp under intl·nse artillery tire. regrouped yesterday to 
ddi:nd their last ,\tiddlc EaM stronghold against a tank-led assault hy 
Svrian-hacknlmutinl'l'rs. Tht.· harrinl Palt.-stinc Liberation Organiza
tion kadn. ~huttling hetWlTn Tripoli ami loyalist positions, told 
reporters Syria was trying to destroy him and his H,OOO fighters, and 
~aid no trulT nl·gotiations were planrll'd. Till' rebel tanks and heavy 
artillery forn·d Arafat's men to abandon Nahar ei-Bared refugee 
camp out.,ide northern Tripoli and fk-c to the Baddawi camp jusr 
outsidt· till' l'itv. Arahrt's last redoubt. Some loyalists moved into 
Tripoli to l'~cap~- the advancing rl·hds, whose fi1ur-day onslaught has 
cost hundrnb of lives. Police say more 1 han 'iOO have hl-cn killed 
and H tO woundnl. Till' rl·bds say thl·y want to oust Arafat because 
he ha~ ahandonnl tht.· ~trugglc with Israel. Aratat's men say Syria is 
hacking the a.,sault ht-causc it wants to control the PLO. l.ebancsl' 
polilT say manv of the dead and woundnl arc civilians. including 
Tripoli n·~idt'llh and families living in the camp~. which arc home to 
about t 'i.OOO l'all'~tinian rd'ugl'l'~- - tiP 

Of Interest ! 

Philosophy professor Thomas :\torri~ has 
recd\Td a S _i(,_ -'JH grant from the National Endowment tor tht· 
llumanitil'~ to conduct a seminar. "Faith. lkason and the Meaning of 
Lift-: A lkading of l'l·nsl'l'S," fi1r high school teachers next summer. 
Morri~ will conduct the ~cminar from June l'i to July .U. I k is a 
splTialist in philosophy of rdigion and holds degrl'l'S ti-om the l :ni
H·rsity of North Carolina ami Yak l :nivt-rsity. l'iftn·n teachers will 
partidpatl' in thl· ~eminar. - Tl.w OfJsen•er 

Weather 

Partly cloudy and mild today with highs in the high 'iOs 
to low 60s. Fair and mild tonight with the low in the low to mid 40s. 
Mostly cloudy and mild tomorrow with a chance of showers. High in 
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Questioning authority 
Saturday. the chairperson of a congressional fact

finding delegation to Grenada stated that American 
troops might he needed there "into the next year." In 
recent months it seems as though the Administration is 
maneuvering the nation's troops where ever it deems 
necessary. And yet Congress has not declared war. 

Are we indeed in a state of war? Are we fulfilling our 
obligation to other, weaker countries and making 
places like Grenada and Lebanon "safe for democracy?" 
Arc we, the llnited States, acting as a democracy? Are 
we acting as responsibly as we must as the leader of the 
"free" world' 

Many questions lie in the wake of these cvcnts. 
Answers must be demanded. It is the right and the duty 
of the American people to know about and he con
cerned with thdr government's actions. 

An informed public is an essential ingredient in any 
democracy. If its citizens are unfamiliar with a nation's 
governmental procedures and world and national 
events, they cannot he 
depended upon to check 
and balance that govemc
ment through elections and 
also through response to 

specific events as they hap
pen. 

In the case of(ircnada, the 
whole world, frit-nd and file. 
is asking and criticizing. It is 
about time that the 
American people do the 
same. 

Sarah Hamilton 
~ u Features Editor 

Caribbean States ( O.E.C.S.) did request American assis
tance. But this is a fragile foundation for what ensued. 
The Organization's charter states that a unamimous 
vote is needed hefore military action can he taken. 

Even if no regulation had been broken the l :.s. may 
not have actl·d responsibly. As could he expected, na
tions such as the Soviet [ :nion rebuked the li.S. hut 
criticism and questions also came from NATO allies. 
Great Britain's Margaret Thatcher regretted not ht:ing 
able to dissuade Reagan from taking military action. 

Some allies, West Germany 
and Canada among them, 
were upset because they 
were not consulted on the 
matter and said thcy would 
have advised to the con
trary. Did the U.S. act in the 
propn and diplomatic way 
in working as part of an al
liance? 

Although the current 
trend in this country is con
servative, and a poll ofNotrt· 
Dame's class of I '-JH6 
showed a definite inclina
tion toward conservatism, 
that does not mean that the 
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On the domestic side of 
the issue, the War Powers 
Act seem~ to be powerless. 
Congress never dcdarl·d 
war and yet every day it 
seems more possible that 
the army may remain in 
Grenada through to I '-JH4. Is 
the President abusing his 
authority as chief c:xecutive 
and commander in chid of President's word should be 

followed blindly. In storming and taking control of 
Grenada thl· ll.S. has sl't a precedent that perhaps il 
should have considered more carefully. 

The American invasion of Grenada was in direct 
violation of the charter of the Organization ofAmaican 
States ( O.A.S. ). This union of nations was formed in 
19-lH. Its purpose is to guarantee national sovereignty 
and protect thl· ideal of nonintervention. The O.A.S. 
charter states: "The territory of a State is inviolable; it 
may not he the object, even temporarily, of military oc
cupation or other measures of force taken hy another 
State. directly or indirectly, on any grounds whatever." 
The ll.S. infringed upon the sovereignty of Grenada and 
in so doing violated international law. Docs the ll.S. plan 
to act similarlr whenever it suspl'Cb Soviet-Cuban in
ti uencc that m~IJ' be endangering to American interests? 
Will it be pu-nished for ib actions? Should it he 
punished' 

True, some countries of the Organization of Eastern 

the armed forces? 
These are only a few of the questions that must be 

dealt with concerning this c:vcnt, ll.S. foreign policy in 
general and also, the nation's internal operations. At 
Notre Dame, students rarely become intensely in
volved in isSUl'S of importance that do not at the mo
ment directly atfi:ct their lives. In comparison to recent 
years, they arc now, or arc ht·coming so. People arc 
reading; tLcy arc trying to gather the story. They arc 
discussing the subject among themselves and arc a_~king 
questions. They arc speaking out. Tomorrow at 12: I 'i 
p.m. the Democratic Socialists Club of Notre Dame is 
sponsoring a rally protesting U.S. military intervention 
in Grenada. 

One can support or oppose the invasion. The impor
tant thing is that everyone he knowkdgcablc of as 
much of the story as is available and its repercussions. 
The questions that will automatically arise must be 
asked. The l:nited States is a proclaimed democracy. 
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N ouwen to lecture on peacemaking ... Class 
ByPATSAIN 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Father Henri ). M. Nouwen, for
mer professor of psychology at 
Notre Dame during the late 1960's, 
is returning to the University to 1 alk 
on "A Call to Peacemaking." 

Nouwen. who will be speakin:~ in 
the library auditorium on Thursday 
at 8 p.m., will talk about the personal 
and social call to peacemaking ev cry 
Christian experiences. 

"This is not a talk about how the 
United States should make peace in 
Latin America, but about a Chris
tian's ... call to peace," said Father 
Don Mcneill, Director of the Center 
for Social Concerns. 

McNeill, who invited Nouwen as 

part of a national "Week of Peace," 
said Nouwen's understanding of 
peacemaking comes from an inter
est and concern for society as a 
whole, and does not exclude politi
cal action. 

"Christ will ask one question of all 
people: 'What have you done to the 
least of mine?"' said Nouwen in an 
article in the Chicago Catholic. 
"How are we, as a nation ... going to 
relate to smaller countries?" 

In the same article, Nouwen said 
that "the spiritual destiny of North 
America is intimately connected 
with the spiritual destiny of South 
America." In other words, agreed 
McNeill, one's personal actions can 
affect society's actions as a whole. 

This is where Nouwen's personal 

Network 119761 usA 9p.m. Oirect~(l by Sidney Lumet Color. 121 m1n 
I'm mad as hell and I'm not go1ng to lake 11 anymore'" IS the slogan that 

dnves TV newsman Howard Beat (Peter F•nch) lrom tow ral•ngs and 
su1cidal tendenc•es to folk hero and med•a star Th1s outrageous prem•se 
IS at the heart of this corros1ve probing of the cynical world of telev1· 
s1on-a world where you'rE:' only as good as your ovurn1ght ratmg F?r 
the1r pe1ormance'l 1n th•s work. Faye Dunaway. Peter Fmch and 
Beatnce Stratghl won Oscars 

Relief Hc,tel Manager 
Pa1rtTime 
Will Train 

Law or MBA student preferred 
for a national company 

Please call 233·1154 for appointment 

The Amos Tuck School 
of 

Business illdministration 
Dartmouth College • Hanover, N.H. 

Men and Women Seeking 
Graduate Education for Management 

are invited to discuss the 

TUC~KMBA 
Tuesday, November 15 

Scott Settle, Assistant Director of Admissions 
Check with the Placement Office 

.Z39-5200 

GRP\ND 
REOPENING 

SALE! 
SAVE 20%-40°/oQN EVERYTHING! Thru Nov. 5 

Direct Bus Route Mon.- Sat. Buses run on 
the hour and halt hour. Shop today & save! 

excludes sale perms, cosmetics and shoes. 

"call to peace" hits home. Christians 
experience a call to personal and so
cial peac~making. 

Nouwen is returning to the 
Cnited States from a stay in 
Nicaragua this summer. He had 
originally planned to go to Peru, said 
Mcneill, but his experiences in 
strife-torn Nicaragua compelled him 
to come back to the ll.S. on a 19-city 
speaking tour. 

"I had to do anything possible to 
stop the killing .. .I had to say no 
more war," Nouwen said in the 
Chicago Catholic. " ... Something 
more than political conflict is 

happening there. It is a deeply 
spiritual crisis that involves both 
Americas, North and South. It is a 
crisis that reveals the failure of five 
centuries of Christianity to bring 
unity to the Americas," said Nouwen 
in America. 

Nouwen most recently has been a 
professor at Harvard University's 
Divinity School, where he teaches 
every spring. It was at the end of the 
last spring semester that he made his 
trip to Nicaragua, which brought 
him back to the United States to 
speak for peace. 

continued from page 1 

for Social Concerns. The deadline is 
Thursday, November 10. 

"Some people go in and find these 
wonderful people and develop great 
relationships with 'grandparent' 
types of senior citizens," said Andrea 
Shappell, who is one of the class 
"facilitators." 

The elderly who are visited are 
aware the students are in a class at 
Notre Dame, and "are willing and 
able to communicate," Shappell 
said. Each student is given two mem
bers of a nursing home to visit. one 
easy to talk to, and another more of a 
challenge, such as those VI ith 
hearing problems. 

"Many of the senior citizens have 
had visitors from previous classes, 
and understand the goals of the 
course," said Shappell. 

"Sometimes, the realtionship with 
·challenging problems is the more 
rewarding," said Shappell. A 
relationship with an elderly person 
that is easy and fun does not always 
provoke the questions about theol
ogy and community service the 
course is based upon. 

One of the discussions that inter
ests many seniors in the course is 
how to end a relationship, said Shap
pell. "'How to say 'goodbye' to 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL WORKSHOP 

• Guest Lecturer: Dean Roem~r 
• Mock Hearing 

7p.m., Tues. , Nov. 8 
Room 127 Nieuwland 

CHEESE FONDUE 
A BASKET Of FRESH BAKED BREADS 
CHUNKS Of APPLE ... 
A POT Of MEL TED CHEESE ... 
EVERY MON. & TUES. 

per 
$2 50 person 

MICHIANA 'S SLOW FOOD REST A lTRANT 
l I'I'EH I.E\ EJ. • M.\l:'li HllE\\ Ein HI.Ul;. • 100 CEYI"EH 

Notre Dame Financial Institutions Series 

TODAY 4:30p.m. in the CCE Aud. 
PHILLIPJ.PURCELL 

President and Chief Operating Officer 
Dean Witter Financial Services Group 

TOPIC: "The Continuing Evolution of 
Financial Services" 

Sponsored by the N.D. Finance Club 

someone you have made friends 
with is a situation many graduating 
seniors face." 

Journals are kept by the students 
while they visit people in the homes. 
These journals are used as resource 
material in class. and to write a 
major reflection paper at the end of 
the class. 

Charles Fletchinger. a former 
senior who took the course last year. 
said 'Theology should not he is
olated from a person's experience, 
but deeply concerr:u;d with it. For 
example, can you actually 'love your 
neighbor' when he has built a wall 
around himself?" 

"Students do not use the people to 
grab three credits," said Shappell. 
"They go because they care and 
want to learn." Interviews before 
registration also help in selecting in
terested students. 

"The actual service becomes tht' 
framework for the theology 
studied," said Fletchinger. "llnless 
we examine love and are loved in 
return, it remains nothing but an 
ideal." 

• • .Council 
continued from page I 

"lfl knew of any way I could hdp the 
students of Notre Dame. I would of. 
of course. try for it," Regan said_ 

Regan is \"ying for ont· of three 
seats in a field of six candidates. Fel
low Republican contenders arc 
Dominick DaCosta and George .J. 
Hardesty. Democrats Beverly D. 
Crone and John Yoordc are incum
bent candidates, and AI B. Paszek 
rounds out the field of contenders. 

Regan is impressed with the inter
action between Mayor Roger Parent 
and the present council, saying the 
council has a great deal of power as 
long as its members insist upon 
standing by their opinions. Regan 
was quick to note, however, before 
tomorrow's elections, the mayor 
and the council have been of the 
same party persuasion. 

Regan is hoping the ekction will 
result in hetter Republican 
reprcst·ntation. 

Observer promotions 

The Observer announces the 
following promotions. Chris Owen, 
a senior Government/ ALBA major 
from Cooperstown. N.Y., assumes 
the position of business manager. 
Jeanie Poole, a sophomore 
American Studies/ ALBA major from 
Bixby, OK, assumes the position of 
advertising manager. Owen former
ly held the position of advertising 
manager. Poole was promoted from 
the position of assistant advertising 
manager. 

ARE YOUR COLLEGE 
FINANCES IN CRITICAL 

CONDITION? 

Joining the Army Reserve can 
reduce your college costs. If 
you qualify, our Educational Assis
tance program will pay up to 
$1 ,00 a year of your tuition for 
four years. 

If you have taken out a National 
Direct or Guaranteed Student 
Loan since October 1, 1975, our 
Loan Forgiveness program wil 
repay 15 or your debt (up to 
$10,000) or $500, whichever is 
greater, for each year you serve. 

If you'd like to find our more 
about how a Reserve enlistment 
can help pay for your college, 
call the number below. Or stop 
by. 

Sgt. Jones 
234-4187 

Call Collect. 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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The losers in the big trade-off 
Newspaper hl_.adlinc~ and economic 

fi>rccastcrs once again arc proclaiming that 
hard times will he over soon, as America 
moves out of the recession. Reagan suppor
tt·rs, both in and out of the administration, are 
singing the praises of supply side economics 
and otht·r prcsilkntial policies. 

RandyFahs 
Monday analysis 

The economic picture is not as rosy as we 
an· being led to hdicvt·, and its benefits arc 
not being shared by all Americans. Fur
thermore, the policies of Reaganomks may 
not he the major driving force behind the 
rea!l'('1J'· The administration has had some d
kct on the economy, hut it is difficult to 

dt·termine the areas and extent of the in· 
lluenl.T. 

Caldicott speech 

Dear Editor: 
Three chn·rs for tht· llniversity of Notre 

Damt· and American Association of l lniversity 
Woml·n li>r inviting IIden Caldicott, M.D. to 

our l·ampus, to share with us thl· "real facts" 
about till' nuclear arms race. 

Dr. Caldicatt's presentation was gripping 
and factual. She said that in spite of how thing.-; 
stand at the present moment, we can do some
thing to change them - by voting only for 
those politkal representatives who oppose 
the prcSl·nt nuclear arms buildup. 

Each of us needs to become more informed 
ahout the nuclear arms issue and more 
st·nsitivc to the repercussions of our nation's 
dcdsions. We nt-ed to find out what stance 
our political n·prcsentatives talle on this issue, 
vote accordingly, and urge others to do 
likewise. 

Economic policies involve tradeoffs. The 
goals of full employment and low inflation 
have not been achieved at the same time since 
the beginning of the 1970s. One's economic 
philosophy determines which of the two is 
more important. Conservatives tend to fed 
that low inflation is preferable, while liberals 
generally support low unemployment. 

Being the conservative Republican he is, 
Ronald Reagan has supported reduced infla
tion. His monetary policies have contributed 
to the production of a 3.9 percent annual rate 
of inflation for 1982 (down from 13.3 per
et·nt ). 

This dearly helps those Americans who 
have a paycheck coming in on a regular basis. 
Less of their wages are being eaten up by infla
tion. But before we pat Reagan on the hack, 
let's not forget that while inflation was high in 
1979, the unemployment rate was a mere 5.8 
percent. Unemployment peaked at 10.8 per-

cent in December of 1982, and is still at its 
highest level since the Great Depression. Car
ter and Reagan had different views on the 
economic spectrum. Their different ap
proaches can be cited as contributing factors 
to the trends of the leading economic in
dicators. 

Let's turn for a moment to those who are 
presently unemployed. They do not ex
perience great benefits from low inflation be
cause the policies which reduce inflation 
malle it difficult for them to find work. Those 
people who are unable to find a job face a 
frustrating, degrading and anxiety-filled road. 
Unemployment damages a person's outlook 
on life and destroys personal dignity. 

President Reagan has chosen a tradeoff 
which causes those at the bottom of the -
employment picture to bear the costs for the 
remainder of society. In this so-called land of 
opportunity, it is against our nation's prin-

P. 0. BoxQ 
We have a responsibility- to ourselves, to 

one another, and to our future generation. If 
we don't accept this responsibility - now -
maybe soon "that's all she wrote." 

Ed O'Donnell 

Grenada decision 
Dear Editor: 

The Richard Cohen column of November I 
has made it obvious that many in the United 
States simply do not understand why we 
invaded Grenada 

Cohen's sarcastic writing style not
withstanding, it is clear he feels that American 
lives were not in danger before the invasion. 
In fact, nearly I ,000 were in peril due to the 
overthrow of Maurice Bishop. The new Marx
istleader, General Hudson Austin, instituted a 
24-hour shoot-to-kill curfew that was lifted 
only for a few hours the day before the inva
sion. Even then, American medical students 

could not leave the island as some wished. 
Also, Cuban "construction workers" with 

suhmachine guns patrolled the streets. Chaos 
ruled - there was a real threat that Americans 
would be taken hostage, as in Iran, if Austin 
panicked. 

The U.S. decision to invade was made 
primarily to avoid another Iran. One must 
recall that President Reagan was elected over 
Jimmy Carter in 1980 partly because of 
increasing American frustration over Iran. 

Cohen's declaration that Americans in 
Grenada were not in danger, based on com
ments of a man not even in that country, and 
oblivious of the truth made apparent when 
the students came home and spoke of their 
fears, is not only mistallen but also indicative 
of irresponsible journalism. 

There is of course another reason for the 
invasion. The U.S. was asked by Grenada's is
land neighbors to do something, and not be
cause they liked Bishop, but because they 
disliked and feared Austin much more than 
they did Bishop. The United States does not 

Campus comments: Should the u.s. have invaded Grenada? 

ciples to subject those who are willing to 
work to the ravages of unemployment. 

Yes, the economic picture is improving, but 
unemployment is still above nine percent. 
Some economists feel that economic gains 
have come about not because of 
Reaganomics, but because of the natural cycle 
which would have come out of the recession 
anyway. In other words, the economic situa
tion is getting better irrespective of Reagan's 
policies, perhaps even in spite of them. What 
the President has really done is achieve low 
inflation at the expense of employment. 

Until we are able to find a way to maintain 
low inflation and low unemployment, the na
tion will have to find some type of middle 
ground. To choose high unemployment so 
that the nation can experience low rates of 
inflation dooms millions of people to un
employment and its cycle of degradation, 
frustration and poverry. 

have a long history of ignoring its all t ies pleas 
for assistance - remember the British in the 
Falklands war? 

In short, Grenada's neighbors did not invite 
us to move into Grenada, as Cohen claims; 
rather, they asked us to do so as would anyone 
living next door to a burning house who, be
cause of legitimate fears that the fire would 
spread to nearby homes, calls the fire depart
ment to preclude this possibility by putting 
out the fire. Cohen would certainly not want 
any fire department ignoring sincere calls for 
assistance, would he? 

Michael}. Beaudine 

Viewpoint writers 
Editor's note: The Observer is looking for 
Viewpoint writers from Saint Mary's College. 
If you would like to write occasionally, bi
weekly or weekly call 239-7471 and ask for 
Keith or Paul. 

Yes, hut only in light of tht· dis
coverks madl· public sinn· thl· 
invasion. Seeing the looks of rdid 
on tht· mnlical studt·nts fa<.'t'S as they 
n·turnl.·d home St·emt·d to confirm 
the need li>r action of S<>mt· type. I 
rl·grt·t that our means could not 
have hn·n men· peaceful. 

The invasion was necessary to 

prevent the establishment of a 
Sovit.'t satellite country in the Carib
bt·an. Thl· nt·xt stt·p is to set up a 
Rastafarian-ha'icd puppet govern
ment from .Jamaica. 

No, the U.S. had no business interfer
ing in a territory that is not under 
their jurisdiction. 

Yes, because the building of the air
port and the coup the week before 
by a communist government 
seemed threatening to the U.S., since 
Grenada is so close. 

Yes! What our forces found 
(weapons and plans that were being 
sent by the Cubans and Soviets) was 
justification enough. The medical 
students were the main reason I 
think we took this step, to avoid an
other hostage situation. 

LindaRuel 
I..awstudent 

Roger Pearson 
Mechanical engineering 
Classof'85 

Brigid McCafferty 
American Studies 
Classof'85 

Greg Rowe 
Engineering 
Classof'87 

DennyKee 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Sports Briefs 
The Flving Fathers, !mown as "the Harlem 

Globetron~<Zce hockey,' will play a game next Wednesday, Nov. 
9, at the ACC for the benefit ofPhoenix House, the hallWay house for 
n.·covering alcoholic women. in South Bene!. The Fathers, an 
intemationally-lmown group of prit."Sts, have all at one time played 
either amateur or pro hockty prior to entering the seminary. They 
will play 20-minute periodl' against the Notre Dame club hockey 
team, the St jOseph's High School hockey team, and the Ice Boxers 
of the Michiana Senior League. - The Obseroer 

(.~~~~~~~in~r%y~~:~ 
perience is necessary. You must reserve a time for your team of two 
men and two women. 1he deadline for sign-up is Nov. 11. Call239-
6100 for more information. ·- The Obseroer 

Strength and <Jonditioning professional Gary 
Weil will be the instructor for an NV A short course in weight train
ing. 1here will be a group in:;truction session tonnnorrow and then 
the class will divide into two groups. Nov. 9 will be the women's 
evening to meet and on Nov. 10 the men will meet. The price for the 
two evening; is 52. You must: register in advance of the first session. 
-TheOb~ 

Wednesday, Noventber 9, is an important 
deadline for many NVA activities. It is the deadline for both men's 
and women's interhall basketball sign-ups. The club and graduate 
basketball deadline is also on this day. November 9 is also the 
deadline for interhall hockey and squash. If you have any questions, 
call the NV A office at 2 39-61 00 or talk to your hall athletic commis
sioners. - The Obseroer 

The Saint Mary's intra.tnural volleyball league 
still has some room for more teams. The league is open to Saint 
Mary's students, administration, faculty, and staff. Teams may regis
ter at the Angela Athletic Facility by Wednesday, November 9. For 
more information, call 5549. - The Obseroer 

The off-ca.tnpus hockey tea.tn is being 
formed. If you are interested in playing, call Warren at 277-6295. v · 

Rosters must be submitted by November 9. - The Obseroer 

continued from page 8 

on his own 24. The I 5-yard inter
ference penalty put the Panthers in 
good field position on their 39. Four 
plays later, Pitt quarterback John 
Congemi hit Bill Wallace with a 44-
yard touchdown pass after Wallace 
had turned defender Pat Ballage 
around, causing him to slip and fall. 

Saturday's Game 
Pittsburgh 14 0 0 7 - 21 
NotreDame 0 0 6 10 - 16 

Scoring 
PITI- WALLACE 44 pass from CONGEMI, kick 

ta1led 
PITI- MCCALL 10 run. BAILEY pass from CON-

GEM I 
N.D.- JOHNSTON 37 field goal 
N.D.- JOHNSTON 22 field goal 
PITI- MCCALL 1 run. EVEAETI kick 
N.D.- PINKETI 9 pass from KIEL. PINKETI pass 

tromKIEL 
N.D.- WILSON safety 

First downs 
Rushing attempts 
Net Yards Rushing 
Net Yards Passing 
Passes comp-attempted 
Had intercepted 
Total Net Yards 
Fumbles-lost 

Pitt N.D. 
16 
53 

160 
127 

20-11 
0 

287 

21 
30 

110 
242 

39-17 
4 

352 
2-0 1-1 

12-99 4-49 Penalties- yards 
Punts-average 9-41.8 5-37.4 

Individual Le-rs 
RUSHING- Pittsburgh: McCall23-116: Mcintyre 

12-48: Bailey 8-32: Stennett 1-28: Congemi 3--20: 
Jelic 6--44: Notre Dame: Pinkett 22-82: Smrth 3-18: 
Bauerlein 3-7: Brooks 2-3: 

PASSING- Pittsburgh: Congemi 13-8-0, 87: Jelic 
7-3-0, 40: Notre Dame. Kiel 16-9-1, 134: Beuerlein 
23-8-3, 108: 

RECEIVING- Pittsburgh: Wallace 5-90: Mcintyre 
3-16: Wilson 1-15: Schipani 1-7: Bailey 1--1: Notre 
Dame: Jackson 5-78. Howard 3-48: Pinkett 3-15: 
Bavaro 2-47: Favorite 2-31: Miller 1-18: Smrth 1-5: 

Attendance- 59,075 

The second mistake was a fumble 
by Pinkett on the Notre Dame's first 
play after the touchdown and 
missed conversion. Pitt end AI 
W englikowski knocked the ball 
loose and Troy Hill recovered to put 
the Panthers I4 yards away from an
other touchdown. Pitt did not let the 
opportunity slip away as they used 
two plays to increase their lead. 

The touchdown came on a I 0-
yard run by McCall who was helped 
greatly by Fralic and Sweeney who 
blew away the Notre Dame line. It 
was the two-point conversion that 
had Irish fans groaning, however, as 
fullback Mark Bailey took a Congemi 
pass and went right by two Notre 
Dame defenders who missed the 

Classifieds 
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tackle. 
Throughout the rest of the game, 

the Irish would threaten to get back 
in the game, but, every time they 
looked like they were about to, they 
would self-destruct. 

Many of the errors were made by 
freshman quarterback Steve Beuer
lein, who had by far the worst game 
of his short career. Beuerlein threw 
three interceptions, two of them 
coming deep in Pitt territory, 
including one at the goal-line. He 
also panicked and overthrew a wide
open Joe Howard, costing the Irish 
another touchdown. Much of his 
poor performance (8-of-23, 3 inter
ceptions) can be chalked up to inex
perience, but he was also the victim 
of a number of dropped passes. 

Blair Kiel came off the bench to 
relieve Beuerlein and performed 
well despite halting another Irish 
drive with an interception. He 
passed for I34 yards on 9-of- I6 pas
sing. It raised the possibility that Kiel 
could start next Saturday's game 
against Penn State. Faust would 
make no comment, other than he 
would make a decision after looking 
at the game films. 

"I felt that Steve played well," said 
Faust, "but he's a freshman and he 
made some mistakes that hurt us." 

Possibly the key part of the game 
came late in the third period. The 
Irish were trailing I4-3, but drove 
9own to the Pitt S-yard line and had 
a second down and four. They could 
not get any closer, however, as 
Beuerlein, who had to stand and 
wait for play calls from the sidelines, 
was forced to snap the ball quickly in 
order to avoid delay-of-game 
penalties. Notre Dame was then 
forced to settle for a 22-yard Mike 
Johnston field goal. 

With the momentum shifting 
toward the Irish, Pitt began a crucial 
series on its 20-yard line. The Pan
thers picked up one first down, but 
were then forced into a third-and- II 
situation. Chris J elic, who had 
replaced an injured Congemi, then 
found Wallace wide open across the 
middle. Wallace had broken away 
from Ballage who was getting picked 
on all day. 

• • • Irish 
However, the Irish held and 

forced a third-and-seven play. fhis 
time Marlon Mcintyre took a pass in 
the flat that appeared to be well
covered, but Rick Naylor missed the 
tackle for one of the few times all 
game and Mcintyre fell just inches 
short. Jelic converted on the fourth 
down, and, two plays later, McCall 
used a Fralic block to go 3I yards. 
One play later, McCall scored, 
leaving the Irish to play catch-up, 
something they have not had much 
luck doing. 

The unimpressive showing by the 
Irish pretty much killed any hopes 
for a Sugar or Cotton Bowl ap
pearance. But the Fiesta Bowl seems 
to want Notre Dame very badly and 
bowl officials were in the locker
room after the game. It would seem 
that a win over Penn State would be 
necessary. The promising comeback 
bodes well for that game, but Irish 
fans are finally learning not to get 
too optimistic. 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East 
w L T Pet. PF PA 

Dallas 9 1 0 900 318 215 
Washington 8 2 0 .800 339 218 
Philadelphia 4 6 0 .400 158 194 
St. Louis 3 6 1 .350 205 314 
N.Y. Giants 2 6 1 .278 166 214 

Central 
Minnesota 6 4 0 .600 227 242 
Green Bay 5 5 0 .500 275 286 
Detrort 4 5 0 444 202 188 
Chicago 3 7 0 .300 184 219 
Tampa Bay 9 0 .100 158 239 

West 
LA Rams 6 4 0 .600 222 214 
New Orleans 6 4 0 .600 230 213 
San Francisco 6 4 0 .600 278 204 
Atlanta 4 6 0 .400 206 206 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 
w L T Pel PF PA 

Miami 7 3 0 .700 219 164 
Baltimore 6 4 0 .600 183 211 
Buffalo 6 4 0 .600 180 203 
New England 5 5 0 .500 220 196 
N.Y. Jets 4 6 0 .400 208 202 

Central 
Pittsburgh 8 2 0 .800 253 168 
Cleveland 5 5 0 .500 202 241 
Cincinnati 4 6 0 400 225 195 
Houston 0 10 0 .000 166 301 

West 
LA Raiders 7 3 0 .700 270 224 
Denver 6 4 0 .600 172 174 
Seattle 6 4 0 .600 172 174 
Kansas City 4 6 0 .400 202 188 
San Diego 3 7 0 .300 224 278 

The Observer LaFortune office accepts classified advertising 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The 
Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the third floor of 
Haggar College Center, is open from ll:JO p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. The deadline for next day classified 
service is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in per· 
son or by mail. Charge is ten cents per seven characters, per 
day. 

NOTICES 
Four d: Hand Knit sweater on path near 
Music Bldg. on Tues. Call277-3443. 

RAFFEATYS IS HIRING COOKS 
WAITRESS AND HOSTESS SIMILIER 
TO T.G.I.F. MENUE APPLY MON-FRI4-
6 

FOR SALE: HUGE 10" PIRANHA. Best 
offer over $25. Call BUMPER 1047. WANTED!!!!- Six Penn State GAs. Call 

Tom Hollerbach collect at (312) 565-
5959 

DANA HOVIG: Here's your personal You 
are a GOD! Kathy 

Typ1ng ALL KINDS 277-8534 after 5:30 

TYPING SERVICE 
Professional expenence wrth math equa· 
lions. statistical and general typing. For 
fast & accurate service. call 256-5469. 
Pncesvary 

t EXPERIENCED TYPIST 
Mrs. Bedford 

288·2107 
Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Mon. thru Fri. 

$ $ Part time employment available tor 
energettc student. Good sales ex
perience. Set own hours. Reputable, 
expanding company. For interview call 
Bob at 259-3957 

INTERESTED IN WEIGHT TRAINING 
BUT DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT IT? 
COME TO THE NVA SHOAT COURSE 
ON WEIGHT CONDITIONING. CALL 
239-6100 FOR DETAILS. 

Los·r: GREY CASSETIE CARRYING 
CASto CONTAINING APPROX. SEVEN 
CAS!>ETIES. POSSIBLY LOST 
BEFORE USC GAME IN PARKING LOT 
02. PLEASE CALL DAVE AT 1128 
Wtnl ANY INFO. 

FOUND - Wallet at Ice Rink with Mike M. 
from IL 10 in rt. Inquire at ice rink. 

LOST GOLD TIMEX WATCH L~~~ ~i;;;ut 
1 month ago. PLEASE call3751. 

HELI'!!!!LOST. I am Lost along with .my 
gl~es!!! They are nmless wireframes
silvel, glass is slightly tinted. Please call 
Dou~ at 4625. Reward promised!! trs 
been almost two months and rm going 
blind 1 

FOUI~D Gold Pendant outside of 
MadE leva Hall it has initials of MWM on 
the fr,>nl call4389 and identity. 

NEED RIDE TO PURDUE NOV 11 OR 
12- CALL PEG 1314 

Atders needed to Omaha or anywhere on 
west 1-80. Leaving Nov. 9, p.m. Returning 
Nov. 13. Call Mary 6869. 

NEED RIDE FROM DALLAS TO NO AF
TER XMAS BAEAKWILL SHARE COST 
&DR I VNG CALL PEG 1262 

2 roomates tor N.D. apts. Call234-9116 
........................................• 

AIDE NEEDED TO CHICAGO NOV. 29 
FOR HEART/KANSAS CONCERT. 
HAVE TICKET FOR DRIVER. CAN GET 
MORE. CALL MIKE AT 1582. 

Need a nde to MSU on 11/11. Please call 
Melody 284-4298. 

NEED AIDE TO PENN ST. CAN LEAVE 
NOV. 11 AFTER 3:30 PM CALL DAN 
1487. 

[ FOR RENT I 1-I'OR ~~~--
.___L_O_S_T_/_F_O_U_N_D.......JI HousEMATE FEMALE si75 Ma: .. Ex-

HELP' Can't see! LOST pa1r of glasses. 
Gemini" in black case (EYE CARE DOC· 

TORS. WICKLIFFE, OHIO). Brown 
frames. clear plastiC lenses. LOST 1 0-19 
possibly 1n Eng1neenng audtonum. Call 
John3254. 

SOMEONE PICKED UP MY LEVI 
DENIM JACKET AT GRACE'S PARTY 
BEFORE BREAK. DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE MY JACKET IS? CALL JOHN 
AT1847. 

LOST:NAVY BLUE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
PACIFIC TRAIL JACKET.TO THE 
BEAUTIFUL GIRL WHO CALLED AND 
LEFT THE MESSAGE THAT SHE 
FOUND IT. PLEASE CALL JOHN AGAIN 
AT 8810. 

CELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD. CLOSE 
TO NO. GROCERY STORE. FUA
NISiiED. 233-6081. 

[ WANTED 
·----J 

Teet to Paper: DROP DEAD I 
We 1. not really (yet. anyway). .but now 

CLOTHING- IZOD SWEATEAS(ALL 
COLORS) S,M,L.XL -$25 
SHORTS(RUGBY-$12 SOCCEA-$7) 
S,M,L MITRE TURF SHOES 8,9,10,11 
-$25 CALL MIKE 1729 

GITANE PROFESSIONAL SUPER 
CORSA 10-SPD. BICYCLE COM-
PANOLO COMPONENTS REYNOLDS 
531 DBL-BTD FRAME. LIKE NEW. 234-
2937. 

that I have your attent1on I need a nde to" 1v_u£0RSALE:.1 h.p. F& Wwaterpump. new 
Phll•delphia (Pa.. not Miss.. sorry motor, $125. 40 gal. pressure tank, $40. 
Mar,:us) or environs tor Turkey Day 272-3753 after 5. 
brer: k. I can leave anyttme after the Air 
Foree game on 111! 9 (the earlier the bet
ter) .:md can return anytime from Sunday 
I 11:!7 on (the later the better). Call T1m 
bell>re 6 pm at 282-2478 

for sale. woman·s diamond engagement 
ring,14 karat yellow gold,.35 ct. stone. 
orig. value $950, will sell tor $450. call 
Terry at 239-7735 

L TICKETS 

Pm GA'S NEEDED !II Will pay big$$$$. 
Call Tom Hollerbach collect at (312) 565-
5959. 

I need tickets to any remaining home 
game (NAVY. PITI, or AIR FORCE) Call 
Joe at 1208 BEFORE you sell yours. 

HELPII NEED 1 AIR FORCE GA, WILL 
PAYBIG$.CALL TOM8621 

Big Crty FAT CAT needs two Pitt GA's at 
any price 

Need 2 PENN ST. GA'S. Call Lisa x7835. 

needed 2 to 4 penn state GA's call Mat 
8689 

NEED 3 PENN STATE GAS. Call Meg at 
8018 after I 0. 

NEED ONE OR TWO PAIR AIR FORCE 
GA'S. CALL TOM AT 1543 

NEEDED AIR FORCE TIX 2 GA'S CALL 
CHRIS 1762 

HELP' Need 4 Air Force GAs call 
Candice 284-4254 

NEED: TWO AIR FORCE GA'S-- WILL 
PAY $$$ BECAUSE IT'S NOT MY 
MONEY KEN 1601 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Need 4 GA's lor Air Force!! 

Please call Cindy at 2856 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Need:2 or 3 A1rforce GA's and 1 or 2 Stu· 
dent Tix. Call John at 1579!!11 

NEED 2 AIR FORCE GA's. CALL JERRY 

AT 1744. 

NEED AF GA'S KEITH 3659 

PERSONALS 

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS 
SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS 

SENIORS SENIORS 
THERE WILL BE A MEETING TONIGHT 

AT 
6:30 IN THE UTILE THEATER OF LA 

FORTUNE FOR ALL THOSE IN
TEAESTEDIN 

WORKING AT THE SENIOR BLOCK 
PARTY' 

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS 
SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS 

SENIORS SENIORS 

Win a color T.V .. Sony Walk man. or 4 wet 
Burritos at Hacienda! Buy a raffle ticket 
LeMan Lobby 3-5,7-9 Monday thru Thur. 
Nov. 7-10. Support SMC Finance Club. 

NOW OPEN -Tennessee Southern Bar
B-Que, 113 Dixieway N .. Roseland, 
Tues.-Thurs. 11-1 O: Fri. It-Midnight: Sat. 
12·12. Ribs. Rib Tips, Chicken. Shoulder 
sandwiches, Beef sandwiches. Dining & 
carryout. 2 doors S. of Big C Lumber. 

"THE DAY AFTER" COMING TO AN 
ENGINEERING AUDIITORIUM NEAR 
YOU. NOVEMBER 20th, BPM. 

FEELING IGNORANT ABOUT 
NUCLEAR WAR? Lecture this evemng 
by Michael Francis. Chairman of Govern· 
ment Department, on THE HISTORY OF 
THE ARMS RACE- OR HOW THAT 
SILO GOT IN OUR BACKYARD". Library 
Auditorium, 8pm. Sponsored by Ground 
Zero. 

carol holland-uh, eat some paste 

Jorge. good luck on your B-Mod test. rm 
sure you'll do fine. Love, a fnend. 

MADY MM 
2011! HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR A 
CHANGE! REMEMBER SOMETIMES 
YOU'VE JUST GOT TO SAY FTRS! 
LOVE, MIMI AND SPUD 

C.J.- To our favorite Micro-nerd. Happy 
Birthday from the Farley Hwhomem' P.S. 
Mag. Vera. and Sue wish to thank you tor 
the flowers 

The Observer Showcase section 
POLITELY requests to hear from its 
readership. What do you th'1nk of Miss 
Manners"?? We want to know. Address 
your opinions (tactfully. of course) to the 
Showcase Editor. The Observer. P.O. 
Box Q. Notre Dame. 

DO YOU LIKE MISS MANNERS? The 
Observer Showcase Section would like to 
know. Feel1ng opinionated? Address your 
responses in blue or blue-black ink on 
white wrrting paper to: Showcase Editor . 
The Observer. P.O. Box 0, Notre Dame. 
(Use proper grammar, of course.) 

GenUa Reader: Do you eagerly await 
your Wednesday luncheon so that you 
may peruse the Showcase section of your 
Observer? It so. gentle reader, then you 
are probably a Miss Manners tan, The 
Showcase section wishes to hear from its 
readers. Is Judrth Martin a PROPER addi
tion to this fine publication? Do you like 
her columns or readers· letters better? 
R.S.V.P. to the Showcase Editor. The Ob
server, P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame. Please 
write neatly. 

"Nothing like independence, is there?" 

Between you and me, 
I really don 'I think 

She knows where she's going at ail. 

-Genesis 
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continued from page 8 

yard scoring pass to Tony Hill. 
W htte sa1<J tne wmnmg IIJ toss 

came on a busted play - a play 
designed to be a screen pass to Dor· 
st·tt. 

"But they (the Eagles) had a 
couple of linebackers waiting for the 
screen. The ball should have been 
thrown away on that play." 

Instead. White found Hill in the 
corner of the end zone. 

Mel Blount returned a fumble six 
yards for a touchdown and Pitts· 
burgh's defense set up two of Gary 
Anderson's four field goals as the 
Steclers, H-2, won their sixth con· 
secutive game by downing the Char· 
gers. 

"'This club is getting better and 
better each week," said Blount. "Wt· 

• • • leers 
continued from page 8 

Parent then knocked home his first 
goal on a powerplay with the lone 
assist going to Thebeau. Bonadio, as
sistnl by lknning. then picked up 
his first goal at 12:26 making it 14-1. 
Ely rounded out the evening's 
so1ring t(:st with hi~ second goal of 
the game at I H:32. 

Lukemia colln·tt·d I I saves to 
t·omt· up with the victory for the 
Irish who upped their record to 3·0. 
Two Northwestt·rn goalies, Maen· 
ncr and Paul Taillon had a total of 39 
saves for the Wildcats who drop to 
0-j. 

After three relatively easy vic· 
torics, Smith emphasizes that his 
team must not let down. "We must 
be disdplint·d against other teams," 
he says. "'Everyone is working hard 
and hopefully we'll be able to con· 
tinue winning and improving on the 
fundamt·ntals."' 

The Irish leers next action is 
Friday and Saturday at tht· ACC 
where th<:y will play host to tht· Uni
versity oflllinois in games beginning 
at 7:j0 p.m. both nights. 

Applications for 
the position of 

A~sistant 
Sports Editor 

are now being 
accepted. 

See Mike Sullivan 
in the Observer office. 

Deadline
Friday, November 11 

WHEN ARMY NURSES 
MOVE, THEY TAKE THEIR 
SENIORITY WITH THEM. 

Army nurses are officers. They 
never lose their status by moving, 
as so often happens In civilian 
hospitals. 

In fact, the Army encourages 
mobility and growth. You're en
couraged to continue your edu
cation In clinical specialties such 
as Intensive Care, or Pediatrics, 
or Anesthesia and to attend con
ferences both Inside and outside 
the Army. 

If you have a BSN and are regis 
tered to practice In the US or 
Puerto Rico, or you're still a 
student, talk to an Army Nurse 
Recruiter. 

It could be a very happy move. 
Call: Sgt. Moore or 

Sgt.Haggard 
815-727-3053 
Call Collect 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

have the potential to go as high as we 
want to go. With this defense, we 
can go all the way to the top."' 

Quarterback Dave Wilson, 
playing in place of the injured Kenny 
Stabler, threw for 146 yards and a 
touchdown to lead New Orleans, 6-
4, to its victory over the Falcons, 4-6. 

Cincinnati's Pete Johnson scored 
three touchdowns and Stanley Wil
son rushed for 99 yards on 1 7 carries 
as the Ben gals, 4-6, defeated the win
less Oilers. It was the Oilers' 1 7th 
straight loss over two seasons. 

Green Bay, behind Lynn Dickey's 
four touchdown passes, survived a 
fourth-quarter Cleveland rally to 
down the Browns. Dickey threw 18 
yards to John J etferson, four yards to 
Paul Coffman, 10 yards to Gary 

• • .NFL 
Lewis and two yards to Garry Ellis. 

Cleveland, 5-5, fell behind 28-7 
before scoring twice on TD tosses 
by quarterback Brian Sipe. But 
Green Bay, 5-5, got its final touch
down on Ellis's 25-yard run to snap a 
two-game losing streak. 

Jim Plunkett came off the bench 
and threw a fourth-quarter touch
down pass - one of three last· 
quarter scores by Los Angeles - to 
rally the Raiders, 7-3, over the 
Chiefs. 

Steve Grogan connected on two 
long touchdown pass plays with 
Clarence Weather and set up anoth
er score with a 35-yard completion 
to Stanley Morgan as New England, 
5-5, defeated the Bills 21-7. The Pats 

Large Screen TV 

Rafferty's 
Monday Night 

Football 
-Ladies in Nighty's

Everytime your team scores a 
touchdown- a free draft beer 

Multiple 
Choice 

0 
Don't leave your dinner to guesswork. 

3 oz. 
(serving) 
Protein 12g 
Fat tOg 

0 
4 oz. 
(serving) 
Protein 15.1 g 
Fat t4g 

Domino's Pizza is the best 
choice. Just 2 slices are 
more nutritious, lower in 
fat and higher in protein 
than either a taco or 
cheeseburger. 

So give us a call and put 
us to the test. 

Coke available 
16 oz. bottles 

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 
Umlted delivery area. 
® 1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

Nutritional information from: Table 1. 
Nutritional Analyses of Fast Foods. 
United States Agriculture Research 
Service. 

r··--------------------, I I 
I $6 99 Mondays only. I 

Only $6.99 for a 16" 1 
• Htem pizza plus 2 I 

I. 
16 oz. bottles of Coke. I 
One coupon per pizza I 
Expires: 11·30-83 I 

Fast, Free DellveryN 
1835 South Bend Ave. 
Plaza 23 Center 
Phone: 277·2151 
35167/2650 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~----------------------~ 
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- When Allman updales Chandler's novel. Ph•••p Marlowe (Eihol Gouldl 

' communiCATIOfl becomes an eccentnc. h1s 1940s hard botled Oetecttve code doesn·t 
t;, I H f R 1 R f qutle Itt the ahenated 1970s 

I JniVER.SIIY Of noTRE DAmE 7p.m. 

Annenberg Aud.,SniteMuseum Admission_, 
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t EVERYONE DOES IT! t 
: Now, Have A Place to Keep Them. : 

t Elegant Cloth, B ll1e Send $3.95 ea. ' with draw cord, • • r and your printed ' 

t Historical Perspective t:D name & address t 
t 

and more. B 
8 
g . .,. ..... ~... for use as a label. t 

To: OUIBBLEDICKER 
P.O. Box 7651 f Pittsburgh, PA 15214 f 

L FREE CATALOGUE- Send a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope. j .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES ... 

You're Needed 
All Over the 

World. 
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why rhey ore using rheir Science 
major. minor, or oprirude in health clinics and clossrooms in 
Malaysia. Why do rhey use rhem in fish pond culrure projects 
and experimenrol forms in Western Somoo? They'll rell you 
rheir ingenuiry and flexibiliry ore as importonr os rheir degrees. 
Ask rhem why Peace Corps is rhe roughest job you'll ever love. 

Peace Corps Reps on Campus Nov. 
8, 9, & 10. Interested Seniors 
sign up for interview in the 
Placement Office 

PEACE CORPS 

The HUNT is oni 
Which hall has the craziest 

floor? Will they be in Alumni? 
Dillon? Lewis? Holy Cross? Walsh? 
Regina? McCandless? Grace? 

The Picture man will be photographing 
all hall floors that enter. 

Deadline to enter Nov. 15 
Deadline for photography Dec. 4 

Official entry forms available from hall 
presidents 

GRAND PRIZE for the winning floor: 
$100 from the Picture Man 

All you can eat pizza & drinks from 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

lA~ET WITH YOUR FLOOR 
AND ENTER TODAY! 

~~~~;,.:..".;t~:;..::!L'!i,. ... ~-~"''""'"'''''"'-~-"" ~ ................ _ ..... _._ .. _,.,_.,_ ... _ .. _ .. •.•.•.· ... • ·-· ·-·-·-· .. • ... ·-· .... ·.·-· ~.-./.1'£. 

-------------
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Bloom CounLty Berke Breathed Campus · 
PAii'1 ~~ UP, PAll. .. YOU'U

eNJOY 1Hif1 ... UST~. 
HAV6 YOO HE:ARP ABOI!f 

1H05£ NeJN CORIJUROY 
PllUJWS !. .. 

Fate 
Srr THAT GUY? 

I 

Mellish 
ITS A TIM~ 
ME'IliSij. 1 ..Jusr 
FiNISHED 8UilPING 

~T. 

r--·--------, 

7H6Y'R6 
IMKIN0 

HfAflUNES. 

\ 
• 0 

HA!HM 
HA/ 
I 

DoN'T EVER TAKE HIM> 
HE's THE MOST BoRIN4 
Pf<Of:ESSOR IN THIS SOL!lf?. 
SYSTEM. 

\ REI/1.1'/? I HEARD 
HE'S CIIKF. 

\ 

THIS TIME Yotfv~ GONt OH YUH? 
TOO FAf\, MADMAN! A 
TIME MAtHINE, TUAT'S 
SOtNCE FICTION! 

) 

The Daily <:rossword 

Hfl:JHf£ 1 

Hf£l Hf-el 
faJl HOO.I 

Off, I m.L. YA ... 

\ 
)/'"L..._ 

f(" } 

HA!HA! 
HA!HA!.. 

I 

HE f<; CllKt_ Bur HE's 
f3·0·f?.·IN·r:,- BOffN(f.(l 

I 

ACROSS 
1 Senegal 

port 
6 lowacol· 

lege city 
10 Official 

proceedings 
14 Oil source 
15 Spleen 
16 Rough hair 
17 Destined 
18 Silkworm 
19 Amass 

27 Make 
beloved 

30 Headache 
remedies 

32 Woo 
33 Frazzle 
34 Gambles 
37 Shack 
38 Used an 

atomizer 
41 Short trip 
42 Fairy tale 

start 

Photius 

YEAH, BUI [ LOVE 
CllKE/ -

Dave&Dave 
HOW 1 PALE F"CE. 

\ HOW, CRA2Y 
RED SKIN/ 

52 Savoir 
fa ire 

53 Sped 

' 

54 Cardigan 
and Pem· 
broke 

60 Trajec· 
tories 

62 Conte 
63 Tierney 

role 

THIS IS~ 
SIUY.) 

12 Rock debris 
slope 

13 Go·between 
21 "Leave

to Heaven" 
22 Selleck 

the actor 
26 - Hill, San 

Francisco 
27 Repeat 
28 Proper name 
29 Stern 

•12:15 p.m. - Workshop, "Tuna Wars in the 
Pacific," Prof Linda Hudgins, Library Lounge 
•4:30 p.m. - Lecture, "The Continuing Evolution 
of Financial Services," Philip Purcell, CCE 
Auditorium, Sponsored by ND Finance Club, Open 

-to the Public 
•4:30 p.m. - Mathematics Lecture, "A Survey of 
the Classification of Finite Simple Groups, Part I," 
Prof Daniel Gorenstein, 226 CCMB 
•6:30 p.m. - Women's Caucus Meeting, Center 
for Social Concerns Auditorium 
•6:30 p.m. - Meeting , for those interested in 
working at Block Party. LaFortune Uttle Theatre, 
Sponsored by Senior Class 
• 7 p.m. - Monday Night Film Series, "The Long 
Goodbye." Annen berg Auditorium 
•7:30 p.m. - Graduate Students Ecumenical 
Fellowship, Campus Ministry Office, Badin Hall 
•8 p.m. -Lecture, "History of the Arms Race· or· 
How That Silo Came to be in Our Back Yard," Prot: 
Michael Francis, Library Auditorium, Sponsored by 
Ground Zero, 
•8 p.m. - Lecture, "The Aims of Constitutional 
Theory: of Judicial Review, Human Rights and the 
Democratic Objectimt," Prof. David A. J. Richards, 
Biology Auditorium 
•9 p.m. Monday Night Film Series, 
"Network," Annen berg Auditorium 

TV Tonight . 
7:30p.m. 16 Barney Miller 

22 Family Feud 
34 Straight Talk 

8p.m. 16 Boone 
22 Scare Crow and Mrs. King 
28 That's Incredible 
34 The Making of a Continent 

9p.m. 16 NBC Monday Night Movie 
22 After MASH 
28 Monday Night Football: New York 

Giants at Detroit Lions 
34 Great Perli>rmances 

9:30p.m. 22 Newhart 
10p.m. 22 Emerald Point N.A.S. 
llp.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitness News 
34 Straight Talk Rpt 

11:30p.m. 16 Tonight Show 
22 Hart to Hart/ Columbo 

Far Side · 

20 Breakfast 
specialty 

23 Convent 
resident 

24 Runs 

44- and haws 
45 Angered 

64 Resting 
65 Muslim 

leader 
66 Based on 

admonisher 
30 Grins 

broadly 
31 Beams 
33 Corner 

67 

© 1983 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 11/7/83 

25 Presiden· 
tial sobri· 
quet 

47 Circles 
of light 

49 African 
fly 

50 Himalayan 
country 

eight 
67 UN veto 
68 Arrived 
69 Adjusted 

a clock 

DOWN 
Tip one's 
hat 

2 Winged 
3 Flying toy 
4 Punisher 
5 "The- are 

coming!" 
6 Incites 
7 Artist Joan 
8 Kazanthe 

director 
9 Vacation 

spot 

35 Little ones 
36 Graf-
39 Type of 

alphabet 
40 Stain 
43 Dine 
·46 Go back 
48 Order's 

partner 
49 Tic·-· toe 
50 Smart one 
51 "The-

Boys" 
52 School 

paper 
55 Tibetan 

monk 
56 Bridge coup 
57 Courage 
58 Dies-
59 Season 

"C'mon, c'mon, buddy! The heart! H~nd over 
the heart! ... And you with the brams! 

Let's have 'em!" All Rights Reserved 
11/7/83 

10 Nileviper 
11 -plant 

(Himalayan 
shrub) 61 Tennis unit 

StUdent Union 

PRINTIN'G SERVICE 
New· Replacing campus Press 
Bring carnera-ready poster art 

to S.U. RecordStQr& 
for your posters and table tents 

Notr·., Dame 

Student Union 

········································--················~ : WHATDOESTHE : 
• • i STUDENT UNION RECORD STORE ! 
• • i CHEAPER PRJCES ... save24-32•fflistpr~ces! HAVE FQR ME? : 
• MOSTCURRENTSINGLES- $6.5orcomparea/ t 
e L 
• $8.991isl) e 
• • • CUT -OUTS ... $2.98-$5.98 e 
: GREAT SELECTION ... SpringsJeen, Fogelberg, SJeveie : 
e Nicks, Christopher Cross. Moody Blues, Pat Benatar, Journey and • • • e many, many more... • • • : ALSO ... recordedandblankJapesavailable. : 

e CONVENIENCE ... The NDSU Record Store is loco red : 

• on rhe Main Floor oftaForrune. • 

~ Plus- ordered albums take only one week ro arrive! • 

••••••••••••••••••••• • 



Sports 
Irish fall behind Pitt, never recover 
as hopes for bowl appearance fade 
By MIKE SULLIVAN 
Sports liditor 

The Notre Dame football team 
had a big chance to win back a great 
tical of respect on Saturday when it 
entertained Pitt, the first good team 
it has faced since Miami. However, 
they let that chance slip by again as 
the tense Irish fell to the n·venge
minded Panthers, 21-16. 

Notre Dame lost in the same way 
that it had won its last five games -
taking the lead early in the game and 
using a ball-control, rushing offense 
to kn·p their opponents at bay. In a 
space of 46 seconds, Pittsburgh 
scored 14 points, shocking the Irish 
and pulling tht·m in a hole from 
which tht·y would never climb out. 
A late Notrt· Dame charge directed 
by quarterback Blair Kiel, who came 
ott' tht· bench to rdkve a struggling 
Steve lkunlein, was too little, too 
latt·. 

"The two (early) touchdowns put 
us in the hole," said a sombn Irish 
coach (;erry Faust after the game. 
"Wt· moved the ball pretty well, but 
tht·rt· was always something there to 
stop us." 

Tht· "something" included tur· 
novers, missed tackles, dropped 

passes, and the Pitt offensive and 
defensive lines led by center Jim 
Sweeney, offensive tackle Bill Fralic, 
and defensive tackle Bill Maas. 

Fralic, who was named Pitt's 
"player of the game" by CBS along 
with linebacker Troy Benson, was 
the major force in the Panther of
fense as they tried to grind it out on 
the ground and keep the ball away 
from Allen Pinkett and the rest of the 
Irish offense. Fralic made things very 
tough for Notre Dame sophomore 
Eric Dorsey, who played across the 
line from the All-American. 

As if things were not bad ·enough 
for Dorsey, who entered the game 
with a very sore abdominal muscle, 
he had to act as the target for the 
290-pound Fralic's powerful thrusts 
off the line. Time and time again he 
drove Dorsey or any other Irish 
lineman several yards downfield. 
Combined with Sweeney who had 
success against the Notre Dame 
nose tackles, Fralic opened enough 
holes to allow Pitt to rush for 2 ~I 
yards, the most yards that the Irish 
have given up on the ground this 
year. Tailback Joe McCall was the 
main beneficiary of their blocking as 
he became the first person to gain 
over 100 yards against the Irish 

Tampa Bay wins first 
Baltimore edges Jets 
By BOB GREENE 
Associated Press 

defense this year, picking up I 16. 
"I was pretty much psyched out 

from the beginning," said Dorsey 
about his battle with Fralic. "That 
helped him out even more." 

Maas led a Panther defense that 
held Allen Pinkett to just 82 yards on 
22 carries, breaking Pinkett's string 
of I 00-yard games at five. It was also 
a defense that came up with the big 
play when it needed it, something 
Notre Dame was unable to do. 

"Bill Maas shut down the inside," 
said his coach Foge Fazio. "We didn't 
want Pinkett to run his sprint draws 
up the middle and cut back. We 
wanted to bounce him outside and 
we did." 

When Pinkett did get the ball, he 
frequently found his offensive line 
and the Pitt linebackers in the back· 
field. He gained over I 00 yards, but 
he also lost 19, giving him 82 net 
yards on the day, and leaving him 20 
yards away from being only the third 
Irish rusher to gain I ,000 yards in a 
season. 

Despite the success of the Panther 
lines, however, Notre Dame's worst 
enemy was itself. Costly errors 
burned the Irish time and again, 
both on offense and defense. 

The errors hurt early as they 
played a large role in the first two 
Pitt touchdowns. The first error was 
on the Notre Dame punt after its first 
possession of the game lasted three 
plays. Blair Kiel's punt was high and 
short, and snapper Kevin Kelly was a 
little too close to Pitt returner Tom 
Flynn when Flynn caught the punt 

see IRISH - page 5 
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just to prove that be's human, Allen Pinkett made a few mistakes 
against Pitt. But Pinkett wasn't alone as cost~y tunwvers and 
mistakes helped Pitt defeat Notre Dame 2 I· I 6. Named the Irish 
player of the game by CBS, Pinkett gained 82 yards to break his 
streak of seven consecutive 100 yard games. See Mike Sullivan's 
story at left. 

Running back James Wilder 
sprinted 75 yards for a touchdown 
and David Logan returned a fumble 
54 yards for another st:ore to help 
Tampa Bay to its first victory of the 
sea"Km yesterday ao; the Buccaneers 
edged the Minnesota Vikings 17-12 
in National Football League action. 

27, Atlanta I 0; Cincinnati 55, Hous
ton 14; Green Bay 35, Cleveland 21; 
Los Angeles Raiders 28, Kansas City 
20; New England 21, Buffalo 7; 
Tampa Bay 17, Minnesota I2; Miami 
20, San Francisco 17; Seattle 27, 
Denver 19; Los Angeles Rams 21, 
Chicago 14; Baltimore 17, New York 
Jets 14, and Washington 45, St. Louis 
7. 

Northwestern, Illinois State 
leers sweep first three games 

WildtT's run, the longest in Tampa 
Bay history, came midway through 
the third quarter and put the Bucs 
ahead to stay. Wilder carried 31 
timt·s for 2 19 yards, breaking Ricky 
Bell's single-game team rushing 
record of 16 7 yards. 

"It's something to celebrate 
about," said Wilder of his team's first 
victory. "It feels great." 

The defeat wao; the second in a 
row for Minnesota, 6-4, while Tampa 
Bay is now 1·9. 

In other games yesterday, it was 
Dalla~ 27, Philadelphia 20; Pitts· 

h~''" ()iT .1, N•w 0'1<:'' 

~·: .. .~ .. 

On Monday night, the New York 
Giants will be at Detroit. 

With the Cowboys' Danny White 
completing 21 of 24 passes, includ
ing two for touchdowns, Dalla'\ 
again came from behind for i~s vic
tory over Philadelphia The Eagles, 
4-6, took a I 0·0 lead in the second 
period before Dallas, 9-1, began to 
rally. 

The Cowboys went ahead 13-10 
in the third quarter on Rafael Sep
tien's 23-yard field goal, then built 
their lead to 20-10 on Tony Dor
sett's 29-yard touchdown run and 
increased it to 27-13 on White's 18-

By ED DOMANSKY 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame hockey team 
started its season in high style, ea'>ily 
winning all three of its games in the 
first weekend of the 1983-84 season. 

Now playing in the Central States 
Collegiate Hockey league, the leers 
opened the season on Friday eve
ning in the ACC where they 
thrashed Illinois State I 0-l. On 
Saturday, the team travelled to 
Evanston, Ill. to meet the Northwes
tern Wildcats, and easily tamed their 
hosts 12-2. The same Northwestern 
team then made the trip to Notre 
Dame last evening for a contest that 

The Irish club hockey team showed themselves to 
be a powerful and exciting team as they routed J/. 
linois State once and Northwestern twice this 

weekend. Pictured above is Tim Reil(y, scoring one 
of the team's 10 goals against I.S.U. See Ed 
Domansky's story at right. 

saw the Irish once again reach 
double figures as they soundly put 
away the Wildcats by a I 5-1 score. 

Irish coach Lefty Smith is pleased 
with the team's early success, but 
hopes that the level of competition 
will improve as the team gets further 
into its schedule. 

"It's nice to go out and win, yet on 
a club level we had no idea what to 
expect from the other teams," he 
said. "It's tough on the kids, because 
they're used to better competition. 
We don't want to go out and em· 
harass anybody by running up the 
score, but we also can't just lay 
down when the score starts getting 
big." 

In Friday's action, the leers were 
led by sophomore defenseman Bob 
Thebeau who paced the team with 
three goals and also contributed 
three assists. A new addition to the 
team, st>phomore Gary Becker, 
notched two goals to aid the cause. 
Also scoring for the Irish were soph
omore Dave Waldbillig, senior 
Adam Parstms, freshman Tom Smith 
(Lefty's son), junior Tim Reilly and 
junior co-captain Brent Chapman. 

AI Havercamp had to malte just I I 
saves to earn the victory for Notre 
Dame. ISU goalie Joe Kerber col
lected 54 saves. 

In Saturday's 12-2 rout at 
Northwestern, Chapman and sopho
more Steve Whitmore each scored 
the hat trick to lead the team. Becker 
again collected two goals for the 
evening. Four other players, sopho· 
more Mark Benning, Smith, Waldbil· 
Jig and senior Mike Metzler, each 
added one goal. 

The Irish deva'itated the Wildcats 
not just on the scoreboard, but in 
the shot department as well, out
shooting them 72-14. Sophomore 
Marc Guay wao; in the nets and 
picked up his first victory of the 
season. 

In yesterday's 15-1 romp back 
home at the ACC, it took Notre 

Dame just :40 seconds to get on the 
scoreboard as senior co-captain Joe 
Bowie drilled a slapshot from the left 
point that beat Northwestern net· 
minder Paul Maenner. 

Chapman and junior Steve Ely led 
the attack with two goals apiece, 
while Thebeau and Reilly each 
added four ao;sists. Five leers picked 
up their first goals of the season -
Bowie, Ely, sophomore John Tiberi, 
junior Tom Parent and senior Tony 
Bonadio. 

After one period, the Irish led 4-0. 
Benning's goal, the third of the 
period, with assist& to Reilly and 
junior Rob Ricci came just :26 
seconds before Chapman struck for 
his second goal on the night at 
I 5:14. Reilly and Ricci ao;sisted, 
again. 

The second period saw the leers 
strike six more times to take a I 0·1 
lead. This time it took just :20 
seconds to add to the lead as Reilly 
with ao;sists from Chapman and 
Thebeau made it 5-1 on a powerplay 
goal. Smith, Parsons, Metzler and 
Tiberi all scored in a four-minute 
span beginning at 3:~3 increasing 
the lead to 9·1. 

It wa~n't until the 17:37 mark that 
the Wildcats were able 10 turn on 
the red light behind freshman goalie 
Tim lukenda Wildcat Greg Odlaud 
came in on a brealtaway, lukenda 
made a fine, sprawling pad save, but 
before he could cover the puck, 
Chris Cauan banged the rebound 
past him. Ely's first goal of the sea'iOn 
came at 18:4 7 with another assist 
from Reilly, and finished off second 
period scoring. 

leading I 1-1 going into the final 
stanza, three more Irish players 
added their names to score sheet. 
Waldbillig started things off at 2:36 
with assists from Metzler and Par· 
sons. At 8:03, Whitmore from sopho
more Jeff Badalich made it 12-1. 

see ICERS - page 6 


